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Capital
Surplus
Undivided
Deposits

$716,481.90

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, JUNE 30, 1926.

(Condensed from report to the Corporation Commission.)

RESOURCES
Loans & Discounts $429,285.37
Building & Fixtures 44rl01.77
Bonds .... 37,900.00
Cash and Due 205,194.76

LIABILITIES
Stock :..:.:. $ 25000.00

-.-... 40,000.00
Profits 4,270.16

, 647,211.74

TOTAL ... TOTAL .1 $716.481.90

The Bank of French Broad

Bank that Helps the Farmer

from Washington tp Birmingham, 0(T

miles, is now equipped with this moit
modern type of signals, operated by

alternating current, fed from a power
transmission line of equal ( length.
This is the longest continuous instal-

lation of this kind in existence. ' (

THE CALL I DIDN'T

WANT TO MAKE
(From first page) ,',,"

of affliction for so long and yet with-

out murmuring now ready, to go up

to her home above. I felt that I was

a stronger Christian and would be a
better pastor the rest of my life, and
that I would never be sorry when
called to make a visit to some poor
dying soul. Yes, I was the one who

had received the blessing of the visit,
and not she.

I fear sometimes that we pastors
let pastoral labors become a burden
to us, as that cold night was tp me be-

fore I made the call. Such. should
never be the case. That' one visit
made me over again as a pastor. My

church had a new pastor from that
time on. I paid little attention to the
grumblers and fault-finde- rs after that
visit I know if they could just visit
such a lovely character as I .had seen
in that little ed shanty that
night and catch one glimpse of her
smiling face, and hear her experience
as I did, they would find no place
in their hearts to fault-fin- d and speak
evil of others.

Since that night I have had many
wonderful experiences in - the sick-

room. I have found many of God's
brightest jewels out in the poor sec-

tions of the city, cast off by society
onto the social scrap heap. Not all
of God's best and mighty ones are oc-

cupying the front seats in our church-
es on Sunday or singing solos in our
choirs, thrilling great congregation!
with their musical voices. No, some
of them are unknown to the churches
and the great world. They have by
force of circumstances been set aside,
not in use now. But O, how bright
is their light when you get near ittj
How glorious is their testimony when
you near them speak I From that
visit that night to the little dying
Christian out in the suburbs of the
great Southern city I have;, learned
many things that have been of use
to me since. I learned that the pas-

tor can get about as much out of
his visiting as he gives the visited
ones if he allows the Holy Spirit to
have His way. I feel quite sure that

"MY health wean"! any ao'
count at all," says Mrs.

H. L Cayton, of Washington,
XL C mocOA ttait to do ,

my housework and I would
give out before I had done
anything at alL 1 did sot
have any strength, and if Itlid
th least thing it seemed to
tax me so I could not finish
I wast run-dow- sure enough.

'
t "Several of my friends had
takes Cardui and they said
to me, Why dont you try it?" ,

I knew I needed something to
build up my" general health
and to Increase my strength,

Tlnally on day when I
was recovering from a spell
of deksess, I dadiixt to. try
CarduL I got a bottle and be-

gan to take it I could notice
that I was improving aa my
appetite got better, and I did
not give out nearly so quick.
I tock several bottles and I,
.felt iota bettesv;: Jf.rv

Two years ago I decided
to take zt again. It built me

4 svp' and. made, me met Juce a
"different nersony f It . is the ,

grandest medicine ror women

Far Female TrotlLa

which these meetings will be held

will be announced later. The meet-in- gs

are for both the older and the

younger folks. Many will remember

the talk which Mr. Oliver made at

the poultry show last winter. Poul-

try is an important part of a farm's

operations and wlil grow in impor-

tance with each year, we believe.

There are a number of flocks of stan- -

dard br.ed poultry inUhe county now,

there are a few new, modern poultry

houses, the owners of these flocks and

house's will surely want to listen to

Mr. Oliver's lectures. Those who do

not have a standard nock or modern

houses will do well to hear the lec-

tures. Watch these columns for la-

ter announcement.

There will be a poultry show thi3

fall. It will be a larger and a better
one than was held last February.

It is hoped to have an Agricultural

Fair in connection with the poultry

show. We wonder how many are in

terested, how many would bring ex

hibits.

REMEMBER THE FARM TOUR

It is not a local affair. It is a State

tour. It will profit you to take it.

If you can't go send your son.

WHERE ARE WE

GOING?
(From first page)

ness for war and bloodshed.
Permit me to' say a few words m

this issue relative-t- o the prevailing
conditions of the social order in this
nation; ; ' This is one of the most im-

portant and vital phases of human
concern. It is an all potent force
now at work shaping the destiny of
human events. It is apparent that
comparatively few of the adults and
young people at this moment are

of the extent of injustice and
misery in this country, or have the
faintest understanding of the signifi-

cance of our current social problems.
(To be continued in n.ext issue)
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COLOR LIGHT SIGNALS
ON DOUBLE-TRAC- K LINE

OF SOUTHERN RAILWAY

Charlotte, N. C. Color light sig-

nals, declared by Southern Railway
engineers to be the last word in elec-

tric automatic block signal protec-

tion, are now in service on the entire
Washington-Atlant- a double.track line
637 miles, replacing signals of the
three position type.

The color light signal is a recent
development, consisting of a series of
three lamps mounted vertically be-

hind colored lenses on a mast with an
oblong sheet metal background.
These lamps produce a light which
can be easily distinguished at from
2,500 to 3,000 feet' in bright sun
light, giving an indication which en-

gine men can recognize even, more
easily than the position of. the sema
phore.:" 'fA iv''i;--

The color light signal is considered
a distinct advance in signal practice
sine the same indications (RED for
stop, YELLOW for ? caution, c and
GREEN ior proceed) are used both
day ' and .loight. . As "there L is : no
mechanism, the color light signal is
less subject to failure than other
types. , Another advantage is that thef
lights are placed directly in the en- -
giseman's line of vision. ... j;

The Southern was a pioneer in the
sn&oduction of color light .signals,

.having installed them on the' Atlanta--
Birmingham line in 1924, " In order

!w extend them the Washington- -
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ARE YOU READY FOR THE FARM

"TOUR The 'Big Excuse is 'I have

too much to do. There la only one

way to get free from the farm for a

few days, that is to plan ahead, do

the work that must be taken care of

"before the time comes to leave, and

then get up and leave the rest of the

work. One more week before the

Touring Party leaves. Tell your sec-

tion's representative on the County

Agricultural Board that you are going

and tell him today. Also tell him to

let the County Agent know it today

arrangements can beso that proper

made. Now, again, look over the

prospectus of the trip and learn what

you will miss if you do not go. YOU

NEED THIS LITTLE OUTING. IT

WILL MAKE YOUR WORK FOR

THE REMAINDER OF THE SUM

MER MORE PLEASANT: MAKE IT

LIGHTER: MAKE IT MORE PRO-

FITABLE. YOU WILL COME
HOME EITHER BETTER SATIS-

FIED WITH YOUR OWN HOME OR

DETERMINED TO MAKE YOUR

OWN HOME EQUAL TO ANY OTH

ER HOME. READ THIS.

DATE July 19 to 24, inclusive.

Leave Court House at Marshall

at 9 in the morning.

Leave Mars Hill at 10 in the

morning.

Route Final destination, State

Agricultural College and Test Farm,

Raleigh. En route will visit the

Mountain Test Farm at Swannanoa,

the Piedmont Test Farm at Statea-vill- e,

creameries, dairies, poultry

farms, orchards, and general farms,

besides other points of interest. Go

one way and return another way.

There will be the apple orchards in

Wilkes County to visit, peach or-

chards in Pinehurst, bright tobacco

farms around Winston-Sale- m and
Durham, and the grass and stock sec-lio-

of Ashe and Watauga counties.

Expense The expense will be

Bmall. Besides gas and oil and other

car expense, it should not exceed $9.

Equipment A blanket, perhaps

a pillow, are the necessary things.

Some have spoken of taking a lunch

along; do this or all club together

and get it as we go. Sleep

Enrollment To make all run

smoothly every one who possibly can

should let the reprseentative of the

County Board of Agriculture in hi

section know his decision by the 10th,
or as soon' there - after as possible.
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MR. OLIVER, EXTENSION POUL-

TRY EXPERT, WILL BE HERE

A letter from Mr. Oliver Informs cs

that he will be in the county the week

beginning Monday morning, August

16th. s During this week it is planned

to put on demonstrations and lectures

on Farm Poultry at different points

in the eounty. Last year Mr. Par-ris- h,

Mr. Oliver's assistant, was in the
eounty and showed us how to take

care of poultry This year Mr. Oliver,
. : (

himself, is coming. The places at
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leads to heights above; . find out the best selection of fais
I sometimes quite forget that He td use and to give the most skillful

leads-o- with the hands of love; handling. All of bur cows in the
But yet I know the path must lead State College herd are tested and ac-

me to Immanuel's land, curate records of feed consumed are
And when I reach life's summit I kept. These records are made under

shall know and understand. normal conditions as we believe the
true measure of the dairy cow is her

I cannot always trace the onward ability to produce milk year after
course my ship must take year, through eight' or ten lactation

But, looking backward, I behold afar periods, and to give birth to' as many
Its shining wake strong calves as she milks years. A

Illumined with God's light of love; study of our best producers will bear
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out this idea.

State Sans Pogis is one of the good
producers in the Jersey herd at State
College, Prof: Haig states. She was
started on test on November 21,
1925. To date, she has completed
192 days of the test and in this half
year has produced 6,996 pounds of
milk containing .462 pounds of but-terf- at

The total cost of all feed
consumed "during the same period
was 895. She has produced 614 gal-
lons' of milk which has been sold
wholesale for ' 40 ( cents . per gallon
bringing in; $325.60.' t This leaves a
profit above feed cost f $280.60 or
approximately $38 per month. . 'J

! Prof BaV,-state- s that it is from
such cows as this that dairymen in

A

very much --of the socalled pastoral
visiting is worthlss, because it la a
burden rather than a pleasure and
privilege.

Well, that night, late in the night,
the messenger came. Death did his
work and the angels bore her little
spirit home to heaven to God. I am
sure heaven gave to her a great wel-

come when she arrived. Some day

in the sweet bye and bye I expect to
see her, and I have a feeling that in
some way I will know her.

Did I hear you ask the question
why did such a soul have to stay so

long in the furnace of suffering?

WellJI am sure I do not know. But
one thing I do know, yea, two things
I do know.) One is that it takes great
deal to make iron flexible so that you
can bend it and shape it for service.
Another is that, so far as I am con-

cerned, if the suffering of that dear
Ijttle broken-winge- d bird never meant
anything t oanyone else, it was the re
making of the pastor who didn't wane
to call that cold night It transform-
ed his life as a pastor. I have had a
message ever since for men and wo-

men that I never could have had but
for the suffering and triumphant dy
ing of that rood woman. I feel that
I can say in the language of one' who
wrote about such matters long ago,
"And we know that all things work
together for good tp them that love
God, to them who are called accord-

ing to his purpose." - Look at H a
you'may, the Lord often uses the sick
room and the sufferer's couch in pre- -

paring souu ior nigner things in the
spiritual life. So far aa I am con
cerned, J am ready to go where He

v,-.- ,
wants me to go and to suffer what He
wants me to suffer, if by so doing I
can help some cold, unconcerned soul
to find God and draw closer to Him.
"I cannot always See the way that

rr

North . Carolina must ; develop their . f
herds.. It can easily be done,'' he t

states, if records are kept and the.to- -

and so I onward go,
In perfect trust that He who holds

the helm the course must know.

I cannot always see the plan on
which He builds my life;

For oft the sound of hammers, blow
on blow, the noise of strife, ,'

Confuse me till I quite forget He
knows and oversees,

And that in all details with His good
plan my life agrees.

V'' '
'

I cannot always know and under
stand the Master's rule; -

I cannot always do the tasks He gives
in life's hard school, '''But' I am learning with His, help," to

solve them one by, one
And when I cannot andergtand, to

say, "Thy will be done." . '

.':.' ;Vy,-- i
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KEEP COW RECORDS v
: TO DETERMINE PROFIT$

. Raleigh; ff.J., July The progress- -
"v vujfu nsoja iwvnu u . nu
cows to get information needed for
selecting his best 'animals and for
giving them the proper feed and care.

Resting cows to determine
,

the
mine ana iat proauciion is not done
simply to work the animals to the

Llimit,'. says Prof. Fred H.. Haig, of
fti .nii )ln,K..jJj..... .
State College..", "Its purpose is to i

LlKS BUMM.U
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lormaiion usea in selecting the c i t X

to be used for breeding stock, sr' ft'

axicervice yh
Coo'd Cars, Careful Drivers'
Yoa Drive It cars by the .

Hour or Mile. If I give you;
satisfaction, te!l your friends1
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